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to what it cost God to come for us.

Jesus

gave His life for us that we might give our
lives for Him.
Dear friends,

A while back, I was given a special
prayer in thinking about Jesus. Try this your-

Greetings in the self. Find a crucifix, or a picture of Jesus upon
name of the Lord Jesus the cross, and slowly say this:
“Jesus is
Christ!
As we move whole, I am broken. Jesus became broken
into February we are coming into one of the that I might become whole.” Pray this a few
most meaningful seasons of the Church year. times and see what God stirs up in you.
The seasons lead us through the life of Christ, ***
from the anticipation of Jesus’ return and re-

Our Restore, Rebuild, Transform cam-

membrance of His birth with Advent through paign is moving forward. Walls are being rethe Christmas season. Epiphany means the stored and we are rebuilding, ready for the
“revealing” and we hear about “call” stories transforming that God promises with the rethroughout the Bible — who is this Jesus? — newal of our minds. Church offices are being
and that culminates with Transfiguration Sun- moved to the north side of the building in
day Feb. 11. Jesus’ core disciples follow Him preparation of providing a wing for children’s
up a mountain and His true glory is revealed.

ministry. We will have a church-wide meeting

Next we move into the season of Lent, in the future to discuss the next step of rea time of repentance and fasting, a time of building the Sanctuary to provide a place for
self-examination and prayer. We begin with worship, safety and challenge as we continue
Ash Wednesday Feb. 14 (yes, Valentine’s to offer the hope of the world, the peace of
Day!) and we’ll have two services for the im- Christ, right here in a field near a railroad
position of ashes, one at noon and one at 7 track, right here in the city of Huffman, right
pm.

Here we will hear the ancient words: here in the Kingdom of God.
“Dust you are, and to dust you shall return.
But the steadfast love of the Lord endures for- Faithfully in Jesus Christ,
ever.”
We remember our mortality, we re- Pastor Frank
member our sin. By a greater remembrance
of both we may have the grace to be more
aware of the love of God, who knows us and
loves us and calls us.

As we move through

the 40 days of Lent we pay special attention

The Prayer Corner
In last
month’s Prayer
Corner, I wrote
about WAITING
- something I
and most of
us, don’t like
to have to do.
And during this critical time of moving forward in
church rebuilding, I was at first wondering why the
Lord was speaking to my heart about WAITING.
Shouldn’t we at LHUMC, I asked myself, be all
about TAKING ACTION, rather than about WAITING?!
But then, when I asked the Lord, He began to show
me…
I think TO WAIT, for most of us, simply means
“to stay in place”. But I’ve already mentioned how
Pastor Frank enhanced our understanding of what
WAITING should entail, in a spiritual sense, when he
explained the spirit and significance of the preChristmas Advent Season we just passed through.
My dictionary says TO WAIT can be “to be ready and
available, to look forward expectantly”, which is
what Pastor Frank reminded us we should both be
and do as we WAIT for the 1st and 2nd comings of
our Lord Jesus. Then, the Lord really got my attention post-Christmas when I read some powerful
words in a book I was browsing through. The book
is titled When the Heart WAITS, by Sue Monk Kidd.
Ms. Kidd wrote on p. 14 of that book, “One day,
while I was reading in the Gospels, it occurred to
me that when important times of transition came
for Jesus, he entered enclosures of WAITING- the
wilderness, a garden, the tomb. Jesus’ life was a
balanced rhythm of WAITING on God and expressing the fruits of that WAITING.” Then, the author
goes on to say, “I had tended to view WAITING as
mere passivity. When I looked it up in my dictionary
however, I found that the words passive and passion come from the same root, pati, which means
“to endure”. WAITING is thus both passive and passionate. It’s a vibrant, contemplative work. It
means descending into self, into God, into the
deeper labyrinths of PRAYER…” And those words
wouldn’t leave me! They drove home for me the
point that true WAITING isn’t doing nothing. It’s DOING SOMETHING- and it’s probably the most important something of all! I came to better see that
WAITING’s a passionate spiritual preparing for the

by Janie Webster

work that’s to come. It struck me that each of us,
individually, and our church, collectively, are on a
journey of transformation. So what Sue Monk Kidd
wrote, very much applies to us. For, if we’re going
to transition successfully into the transformed
church we believe God’s preparing us to build and
to be, we’re going to need to be steeped in a supernatural UNITY OF PURPOSE. And it’s PRAYERFUL
WAITING upon Him for guidance, in expectation,
that’ll birth such unity. Differences of opinion (that
could breed divisive conflict) will most certainly
arise, unless we’re consistently committed to undergirding our construction in prayer. Knowing His
people like He does, I believe God’s showing us that
this is a season here at LHUMC when, more than
ever, we need to be calling upon His name, seeking
His face, & WALKING IN HIS GRACE, as we let Him
lead us in this great adventure! As needs arise and
change, God will be good to show us, as we pray,
when to stand firm & when to step down. He’ll
show us when to call to account and when to overlook. He’ll grow us in commitment, communication,
& compromise. Why, He’s offering us a tremendous
opportunity! He’s giving us a holy task- to grow in
understanding of what it means to build and be His
holy church in the world, thereby giving Him the glory He deserves.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We pray and praise You, Father, in Jesus’ name, for
how You’re preparing us. On Sunday mornings,
Tuesday evenings, and throughout the week, we
want our lives to become “a balanced rhythm of
WAITING on You (through persistent, passionate
prayer/ abiding in Your presence) and expressing
the FRUITS OF THAT WAITING (through building and
being Your church). We stand upon Ephesians 4:23, that we would “…be patient, bearing with one another in love and make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.” We
agree, Lord, that we will do this great work with, for,
and through You… Amen.

J.A.M. is Sunday's from
5:30-7:30 ~ We are
meeting in the CFC until
the children's area is complete. Below is our schedule through July.
Join us for J.A.M. from 5:30-7:30pm on these Sundays!*
DIRECTOR: CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX

All children's Sunday school classes are upstairs in the CFC at
9:45.
Nursery is available every Sunday
during the 8:30 & 10:45 service
upstairs.
God is working in the heart of Samantha Soto! She remembered
her Baptism on January 28th.
19

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
20
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20 (NIV)

January 7th ~ No JAM (Undecorate for Christmas, potluck lunch)
January 14th ~ Celebration Sunday
January 21st ~ JAM
January 28th ~ JAM
February 4th ~ No JAM, Superbowl
February 11th ~ JAM
February 18th ~ JAM
February 25th ~ JAM
March 4th ~ JAM
March 11th ~ No JAM, Spring Break
March 18th ~ JAM
March 25th ~ JAM
April 1st ~ No JAM, Easter
April 8th ~ JAM
April 15th ~ No JAM, Youth Slowpitch Showdown
April 22nd ~ JAM
April 29th ~ No JAM, Youth Sunday
May 6th ~ JAM
May 13th ~ No JAM, Mother’s Day
May 20th ~ JAM
May 27th ~ No JAM, Memorial Day
June 3rd ~ JAM, End of School Year Party at Church (Kids in 5th grade will
move up to youth on this date)
Summer Wednesdays begin! 6:00 to 8:30pm
June 6th starts Summer Wednesday’s 6:00 to 8:30
June 13th ~ No Youth or JAM, FUGE
June 20th ~ Youth & JAM
June 27th ~ Youth & JAM
July 4th ~ No Youth or JAM, 4th of July
July 11th ~ No Youth or JAM, Join us for VBS July 9-13!
July 18th ~ Youth & JAM
July 25th ~ Youth & JAM

The Bible begins with three books that tell us everything we need to know to understand
the rest of the Bible. It tells us that God made the world. It tells us that the world became broken because of sin. It tells the story of how God started over with a man named
Noah and a great flood. Most importantly, it tells us that God made a promise. The books
of history tell us what happened to God's people when they inherited the Promised Land
and what happened when they forgot about God. They teach us about God's laws and God's
forgiveness. We are learning these stories are hard lessons for us all but also full of praise
and wisdom. For the next 12 weeks we'll be looking at each book and the message God left
for us.
“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful
for teaching us what is true. It is useful for correcting
our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives
whole again. It is useful for training us to do what is
right.” - 2 Timothy 3:16

Lake Houston Christian Women
would like to thank everyone who
supported our annual Vegetable
Soup/Cornbread fundraiser.
It was a great success in that we sold
all of the soup we prepared. We hope
everyone enjoyed their lunch.
We would also like to invite any ladies
of the church who are available on the
2nd Tuesday of each month at 10:00
am to join us.
Our next meeting is February 13th.

A Note from Missions
Family Promise
As you know we are not able to host Family Promise
yet. Hopefully with the building repairs taking place
now, we will be able to host our next Scheduled rotation which is Starting 3/25!
We are welcoming a new family Jan 26, so it is a full
house again after Tracie’s graduation in December.
Currently we have been helping Vinelife with their rotation. Their rotation starts 1/28 and we had four
teams volunteer to prepare meals! Two of the teams
will serve as evening host as well! Thank you!

Blood
Drive
Thank you to all
those who donated. Our contribution was better than
the last drive but our numbers continue to go down as
our number of donors dwindle. Please consider
Donating – only a few minutes to save lives!

We Collect POP TABS

For Ronald
McDonald House
I want to say "Thank You" to everyone who so generously saves pop tabs from soda, soup, etc. cans for Ronald
McDonald House!! (There is a jar for them in the Sanctuary
kitchen and the CFC.) This is a big help for Ronald McDonald
Houses everywhere! They have made many thousands of
dollars from this program to help families who need to stay in
these Houses while their children are
hospitalized near by.
Our church has saved a lot of
tabs to help them throughout the years. It
is an on-going mission of ours. Thank you
and God Bless you for it! Sincerely,
Judy Cox

Usher Help Needed
If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of
Lake Houston UMC ushering IS the job
for you. Please contact Ann Whittington
for the 8:30 service
and Fred Baker for
the 10:45 service.
Thank you
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General Giving
General Fund

12/24
$10,336

12/31
$9,515

12/31Final
$2,952.25

1/7

1/14

$6,331

$5,993
$90

Bible Study Literature
Water

$1

Monthly Budget Needs

$35,422

$34,893

Collections Month to Date

$45,202

$18,958

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

There is one who scatters,

$34,950

$15,219

YTD Budget Needs

$424,065

$34,893

Collections Year to Date

$380,096

$18,958

Actual Expenditures Year to Date

$386,787

$15,219

Attendance

and yet increases all the more,

318

114

163

And there is one who withholds
what is justly due, and yet
it results only in want.
The generous man will be prosperous,
And he who waters
will himself be watered.

to stock the shelves with
the following items:
Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Canned Chicken
Macaroni Noodles
Canned Veggies
Canned Ravioli
Macaroni & Cheese
Canned Fruit

Attention Travelers: The
small soaps, shampoos and
other personal items that
you find in hotel rooms are
great items to donate to the
Any nonperishable food
food pantry. These items
are kept in a basket on the item is appreciated as
well as toiletries.
counter so that those that
need the items can help
themselves. If you would
bring these items home
with you when you travel,
then you can donate to the
food pantry. Just a way to
help without spending any
additional funds.

Our church is responsible

since the original loan of $200,000 in November 2011

Balance on Phase I loan as of June 9, 2017
Is $57,251.89
Projected Pay-Off Date May, 2022

Proverbs 11:24-25

Each month LHUMC
partners with Huffman
First Baptist to provide a
food pantry for the community.
Participants are required
to reside in the Huffman
ISD. They are allowed to
go once per month.
The food bank is open
Tuesday and Thursday
from 9am - 12 noon.

As of January 9, 2018- We have paid $142,748.11

154
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Communion
Rail Offering For February:

Teddy Bear Ministry

2018

M o n

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am -Worship
5:30 - 7:00 pm Jam
5:30pm-7:30pmYouth Sunday
Funday

T u e
7:00pm- Prayer &

T h u

Wed

F r i

S a t

6:30pm - 8:15pm Youth

Bible Study

1

2

3

UMM 7pm

4

11

5

6

UMW 10am

Prayer 7:00pm

12

13

7

8

9

10
Valentine’s
Dance

14

15

16

17

22

23

24

Ash
Wednesday
Prayer 7:00pm
Noon and 7pm
LHCW 10am

18

25

19
President’s
Day

20

26

27

21

Prayer 7:00pm

Prayer 7:00pm

28
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Buddy
Anders—
Hosp., ICU—Amy Soto’s
requests
Mrs. Bailey Family—
Died—Amy Soto’s request
Dianne Branin—Lung
cancer, surgery pending
Gayla Broeker—Staph
infection
Harlan
Broeker—
Bacterial infection
Dorothy
Brown—
Rehab
Amy Cagle—Awaiting
Test results after cancer
treatments—Lewis Cascio’s niece
Judy Champagne—
Visit cardiologist 1/24
Shawn
Conway—
Health concerns, unemployment
Hetty Craw’s Family—Died—George Wilkinson’s aunt
Sharon
Crump—
Testing at MD Anderson
Gary Davis—Back pain
Leah Davis—Stomach
surgery pending—Linda
Davis’ request
Linda
Derrman—
Needs
healing—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Layne
Dodgen—
Hosp.,
pneumonia,
blood infection—Kathy
Dodgen’s father-in-law
Teresa Dodgen—Flu,
sinus infection—Kathy
Dodgen’s mother-in-law
Sybil
Echeverri—
Breast cancer, radiation
& hormone therapy—
Cynthia Adams’ mom
Mark Edwards—2nd
& 3rd degree burns on
arm, follow-up 1/25
Tracey Gray—Breast
cancer—Chips & Jane
Fountain’s daughter-inlaw
Cindy
Greenlee—
Cancer—Cathy Frasier’s
request
Gary
Henson—San

Ant. Hosp., flu—Brenda
Coats’ brother
Lyn Hitt—Flu—Gayla
Broeker’s request
Glinda
Jackson—
Cancer—Christen
Thibodeaux’s mom
Gary Jordan—Hernia
growing again
Tyler Lankford—Good
decisions
Joyce Lloyd—Cancer,
PET scan 1/24
Ken
Lloyd—Retina
problems
Mr. Manis’ Family—
Died
Anna Marion’s Family—Died
1/17—John
Marion’s sister
Vera May’s Family—
Died 1/9
Sharon Mietus—NE
Hosp., low oxygen, fluid
retention—Gayla
Broeker’s sister
Pat—FEMA check lost
or
stolen,
cashed—
Debbie Crapse’s request
Peggy Pyle’s Family—
Died
1/6—Gayla
Broeker’s request
Delorse
Scott—
Rehab—Marlene Fletcher-s mom
Tony Smith—Cancer,
awaiting test results—
Edie
Whittington’s
brother
Ann
Sparks—Hosp.,
breathing difficulties
Heidi
Swanson—
Tumor growing, surgery
not an option—Cathy
Frasier’s sister-in-law
Mrs. Tienda & 2 Children’s Family—Died
1/17 in house fire
Rich
Ware—Hosp.,
cirrhosis of liver—Pell
Family request
Katelyn
Webb—

Surgery 1/19 torn ACL—
Angie Ludwig’s niece
Diane Welch’s Family—Died—Gayla
Broeker’s cousin
Tiffani
Whitaker—
Awaiting test results
Lisa Whitman—Severe
bronchitis—Fred Baker’s
daughter
Don
Whittington—
Oral surgery 1/23
Jolene
Wilson—
Cancer
Doris
Wood—Home
with PT and OT
Cindy
Young—
Hospice—Jill Jacquot’s
sister
Paul
Young
Sr.’s
Family—Died
1/4—
Peter Jacquot’s father-in
-law
Martin
Zavala—
Gallbladder
surgery
1/21—Rhonda
Burkhart’s request
All Flood Victims &
their families
California Fires
Our Church
Our Nation
Homebound
Jane Allen
Harlan Broeker
Jack
Bruner—
Northeast Hosp.
Mike & Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Jack Sherer
Jerry & Ann Sparks
Anthony Thompson

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

Our Armed Forces
William (Brad) Ballard
Matt Bardwell
Sabrina Bardwell
John L. Belsha III
John V. Brahm
Richard Brahm
Grant H. Bruner
Roger Cassman III
Shailynn Cassman
Marcus Allen Colburn
Michael Stanton Cyr
Ean Davis
Bryan Dodd
Shawn Paul Dyer
Taylor Frasier
Allan Garies
Daniel Garies
Christopher Hall
Devin Haynes
Scott Heavin
Jason Heinrichs
Josh Higdon
Eddie Hillburn
Nate Hoag
Nick Lange
Brian Lilly
Nate Martin
Dustin Matthies
Joshua Matthies
Mike McDermott
Christopher
Travis
McGinnis
Alton Moore
Thomas Moreno
Paul Musachia
Chris Neuendorff.
Jesse Neuendorff
Kris Casy Pelley
Chris Pummill
Tony Sharts
Colton Shirley
Eric Tapp
Jarrod Tatom
Ryan Vollemaere
David Walker
Austin Whittington
Jacob Whittington
Whitt Whitton
Andrew Wickes
Austin Wickes
Jenny Wickes

